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ABOUT THE GENERAL AND ME

November 22. 1993

James M. Alexander. Jr.

Fifty-six years after the guns fell silent at
Appomatox, I first saw the light of day, and did so in
Cha't tanooga, Tennessee, a center of nlUch interesting
and important activity in the civil War. My childhood
years were spent on the east brow of Lookout Mountain.
From my back yard I could look out across the broad
valley to Missionary Ridge and, on a clear day, to the
Smoky Mountains far beyond. A mile up the brow from my
home Confederate cannon still look from Point Park out
over Moccasin Bend and the city below - marking the
site of the Battle above the Clouds.
I have never considered myself a Civil War buff.
I was always too busy doing other things to get deeply
involved - but as time goes on I find myself reading
more about the terrible conflict and, as one tends to
do at my age, remembering things and places from one's
childhood - things that link one, in my case, to the
War Between the states. Things like looking for mine
balls on a Sunday afternoon out at Chickamauga.
(As I
write I am looking at one embedded in a now-polished
piece of wood that my dad converted into a fountain pen
holder and gave to me many years ago), or things like
dad teaching me to drive an automobile by borrowing the
company's Model A Ford mail car and letting me describe
with it leisurely circles and figure 8's on one of the
Chickamauga battlefield's wide open meadows.
Point Park was an especially fascinating place for
a youngster. occupying the northern tip of Lookout
Mountain it was, and is, entered through a medieval
c ast l e entrance patterned after the Army Corps of
Engineers insignia.
It somewhat resembles the gateway
t o Elsinore Place adjacent to the cincinnati Museum of
Natural History's Gilbert Avenue building. Across the
s treet from the Point Park entrance s~t Mr. Mullenix's
museum, souvenir shop and soda fountaln.
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Tours were conducted by two vene~able o~d black
men who were known, on occasion, to tl1t thelr
recountal of the e v e n ts toward either a northern
victory or a southe rn v ictory - depending on the part
of the country fro m whi ch their au~ience came: A local
story has it that on e of them, Obvlously lookln~ toward
receiving a larger t ip, a c tually, for the beneflt of a
group from Mississ i p pi, dec lared that the battle was a
resounding Confederate vict ory - whereupon a bolt of
lighting descended fro heaven, struck the New York
state Peace Monument, from whose broad steps old Mr.
Parker (I believe that was h is name) was want to
address the assembled touri sts, and a heavy bronze
plaque was loose ned and fell clattering to the marble
steps just a fe w inches from his feet.
Mr. Parker
cleaned up his a ct a ittle after that.
A few feet from the prec ipice at the tip of Point
Park stands Umbrella Rock, a large nearly flat slab of
stone standing o n a nat ral stone pedestal.
For many
years it was a favorite plac e for tourists to line up
on top of - or in front of - or both - to have their
photograph taken.
operating the big old-fashioned
camera on its tri pod during my growing up years was a
kindly white hair ed neighbor , Mr. George Linn.
His
little weather-be aten shop and studio set back against
the trees was the only real evidence of man's intrusion
into the natural beauty of this dramatic spot.
Of
greater interest to me than the prints displayed
therein - among t hem many GAR veteran groups - was the
window glazed, f ro left t o right, with several
separate pieces of glass, ea ch of a different color.
To my mind there was no mo re glorious a sight than the
grand panorama of the Tenne ssee River as it sweeps
around Moccas in Bend, Signa l Mountain behind, Cameron
Hill and downtown Chattanooga off to the right - the
whole schmeer s een succes sively in golden yellow, fiery
red, serene b lue, verdant green and undescribable
purple.
Alas, Mr. Linn' s ve nerable little shack has been
replaced by t h e ma s si ve Adolf S. Ochs Memorial Museum
and Observatory that nearly crowds poor Umbrella Rock
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over the edge. Adolf Ochs: The Chattanooga Times, The
New York Times, the Chattanooga-Lookout Mountain Park
Association is all another story.
This paper is entitled "About the General and Me"
and as yet I haven't identified the General - just Me.
No, the officer involved is none of the generals who
played a part in the military action around Chattanooga
in 1863 - neither such Union leaders as Grant, Sherman,
Hooker, Thomas, Rosecrans, Sheridan, Howard and Slocum
(my great, great uncle) nor such Confederate commanders
as Bragg, Longstreet, Polk, Breckenridge, Hardee,
Cleburne, stevenson and Stewart.
In the strictest
sense he wasn't an officer at all -- he was a steam
locomotive!
The General is a 4 - 4 - 0 type locomotive (that's
four little wheels on the front truck, four large drive
wheels, and no other wheels behind) that was built in
1855 by Rogers, Ketchum and Grosvenor in their cannon
and locomotive works in Paterson, New Jersey.
It's
active service was on the Western and Atlantic
Railroad, a railway owned by the State of Georgia and
connecting Atlanta and Chattanooga.
During my childhood years The General was proudly
exhibited in the passenger station of the Nashville,
Chattanooga, and st. Louis Railroad. The Union Depot
as the NC&stL station was called, was located at Ninth
and Broad streets across the street from Chattanooga's
most prestigious hostelry, The Road House. One entered
the depot through a rather ordinary Victorian red brick
b~ilding, then passed on to a wide sheltered but openaIr wood-framed barrel-vaulted general public space,
then through gates in an iron fence to the tracks which
alternated with long covered concrete train platforms.
Here one left or boarded, as the case may be, the
wonderful Dixie Flyer after it had backed into the
station with its round illuminated red identification
sign radiating like a glowing Lucky strike trademark
and centered on the iron balustrade of the rear
platform of its observation car.
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Along t he west edg e o f that intermediate vaulted
shed where the public could inspect and admire it,
stood The General - res t ing on a section of track and
silhouetted ag ainst the round rough-cut stone arches
that supported the overhead structure. Except when
absent for br ief tou rs it was there from 1891 until
1961.
The Gene ral was consi dered by many to be
Chattanooga's most i portant artifact, and its image
graces the of ficia city seal.
The type locODot'v 7 The General typifies deserves
some comment before oVlng on. considering that
stevenson's "Rocket" i n England preceded Rogers' 4 - 4
- 0 type by onl y twenty - f our years and the awkward
little "Best Friend of Charleston" in the u.s. by
twenty-thre e, this type e ngine represented a remarkab le
development.
It embodi ed many features that responded
to the part icu lar demands on American railroads that
weren't encountered in Britain. Among them were a
compensating spr ' ng suspension system that allowed for
uneven roa dbeds and a pivoted side-moving truck that
helped steer t e ocomotive around sharp curves, as
well as prov ide, in effect, stable three-point support ;
an enclo sed cab for engineer and fireman in deference
to longer r un s a nd more severe weather; a large conica l
s moke stack w ' th spark deflector to minimize the
possib ility of the engine's sparks starting forest
f ires o r, heaven f orbid, igniting the wood trestles and
covered bridges s o common in America; a giant whale o i l
lamp to illu ina te the right of way on long overnight
runs; a assive cowcatcher out front to clear the
tracks of fallen debris or other obstructions, and a
l arge sand dome from which sand could be directed to
s l i p pery tracks below to improve traction.
Th is 4 - 4 - 0 typ e has been appropriately called
the "American Standard" class, and some 25,000 of them
were built n ot o nly by Rogers, but also by Baldwin,
Grant, Br ooks , Mas on and Hinkley between 1853 and the
e arly 1880's.
I t has b e en said that "America built the
railroads, and the railroads built America"; SUbstitute
"4 - 4 - 0 American" fo r "ra i lroads" and the saying is
e qually true.
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One might well ask that, if this class of
locomotives was so nearly universal in the third
quarter of the nineteenth century, why all the fuss
about this One very typical one?
The answer to that, of course, lies in the role
this locomotive played in a particularly dramatic and
famous eight-hour event played out on April 12, 1862
and known as the Andrews Raid. The Great Locomotive
Chase, as it is more popularly known, was an episode in
the Civil War that has fired the imagination of all
generations since the war - both young and old alike.
It contains elements from a spy thriller and a wild
western and is characterized by heroism, high adventure
and suspense - to say nothing of the life and death
consequences of the outcome. And it is of manageable
size! The complex troop movements, tactical
maneuvering, logistic problems and knowledge of the
terrain and the military leaders involved in the
battles and campaigns of the civil War defy
comprehension by the average person. Not so the Great
Locomotive Chase. Readers of accounts of or viewers of
motion pictures based on the raid can easily insert
themselves into the story and live the adventure from
beginning to end.
Railroading in the u.s. only thirty years old in
1860, presented a picture of great activity and rapid
but disjointed expansion. Of the 31,000 plus miles of
railroads in the U.S., 8,800 were to be found in the
states that in 1861 formed the Confederacy. At 28%
this was a respectable share, but in no way did it
constitute a real system of through trunk lines. There
were thirty-five separate railway companies operating
the pr i ncipal interstate railroad links in the
Confederate states. The average southern main stem
seldom exceeded a length of two hundred miles.
Except for those in v~r~inia an~ North Carolina,
most southern railroads ut~l~zed a f~ve foot gauge.
Those two states adopted the future stand~rd:
~' ~ 8
1/2" gauge.
Four railroads west of the M~ss~SS~PPl
used 5'-6".
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The inability of early promoters to foresee the
advantages of integrated transportation service left
frequent gaps betw~en the terminals ~f different roads
serving the same towns. Through frelght and passengers
frequently had to be transferred by horse and wagon
across town in order to continue on their way - a
practice cherished and defended by the local teamsters,
liverymen and cab drivers.
Many roadbeds were marginally adequate to handle
heavy traffic, and there was a shortage of both sidings
and rolling stock.
In the Jatter category, the South
Carolina Railroad led in the South with 849 cars of all
kinds, and the Western and Atlantic listed 726.
The
Southern average was about 235. By comparison, in the
North the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western owned over
4,000 cars, and a small regional carrier like the
Michigan Central had about 2500. As indicated before,
the 4 - 4 - a or "American" type of locomotive was the
favorite, although there was a great variation in
weight and details among them. Naming, not numbering,
was the standard method of identification of
locomotives. Names of states, other geographic
locations, politicians, military heroes and famous
railroad men graced the brass nameplates of the
Southern locomotives.
The Tredegar Iron Works in Richmond was the only
southern manufacturer of locomotives, and here the
higher priority often went to producing cannon. While
several southern roads could assemble freight and
passenger cars, many of the parts had to be obtained
from the North.
The doctrine of states rights, one of the pillars
on which the Confederacy was built, created continuous
difficulties as the logistics of troop and supply
movements made central coordination of some sort
necessary.
It was never fully achieved, and there was
constant conflict on this matter among the executive
branch of the central government, members of Congress
and the governors of the several states.
I
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A look at a map showing the interstate railroad
links operating in the Confederate states in the spring
of 1861 reveals the outlines of two major rail routes
connecting the Mississippi River with Richmond and the
Potomac. One started in Memphis, proceeded east to
Chattanooga, then headed northeast following the
direction of the mountain valleys to Knoxville,
Bristol, and Lynchburg where it split with one line
going to Richmond and one to Alexandria. One traveled
on seven different railroads in tracing this route to
either of its eastern destinations. The other started
at vicksburg but, because of an unfinished section in
western Alabama was really continuous only from
Montgomery east.
From Montgomery it meandered up to
Atlanta, then to Augusta, wilmington, Petersburg,
Richmond and the Potomac.
From Montgomery to Richmond
the route traversed the tracks of eight railroads or
nine if one continue to the Acquia Creek terminal on
the Potomac. The unfinished western section added
three more roads plus an interval of utilizing
steamboats between Selma and Montgomery. The arcs of
these two major routes came closest to touching each
other in north Georgia where the Western and Atlantic
made the connection between chattanooga on the first
route and Atlanta on the second.
The military situation in what was called the
Western Thenter in early April, 1862 was roughly this.
Following Grant's capture of Fort Donelson on February
16, then Brigadier General Don Carlos Buell and his
Army of the Ohio occupied Nashville on February 25. On
March 15 General Buell, with approximately 25,000 men,
left to join General Grant in southwest Tennessee. He
left behind in central Tennessee a division of Ohio
troops under Brigadier General Ormsby MacKnight
Mitchel. Mitchel's division was based about fifty-five
miles south of Nashville at Shelbyville.
It had been
Mitchel's Third Division that had first entered the
town of Bowling Green, Kentucky on February 15 and
Nashville ten days later - finding both towns already

abandoned by the Confederates.
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Cincinnatians will remember General Mitchel as an
engineer, an educator and an astronomer who was
responsible in the mid 1840's for founding and building
the Cincinnati Observatory on Mount Ida overlooking
downtown cincinnati.
In honor of former president John
Quincy Adams, who attended the dedication of the
observatory, Mount Ida was renamed Mount Adams.
Mitchel, a native of Kentucky and a graduate of
West Point (Class of 1829 - same as Robert E. Lee and
Joseph E. Johnston), came to Cincinnati in the late
~830's as a professor of mathematics at cincinnati
College. Astronomy was his first love, and he acquired
a national reputation as an expert in this field.
Though he left Cincinnati in 1859, he returned in
August ~86~ as a Brigadier General of Volunteers and
Commander of the Department of Ohio.
Confederate forces at the beginning of April, 1862
in this theater were defending a line that was pretty
well defined by the western portion of the first of the
two major trans-confederacy railroad routes described
above:
the Memphis and Charleston Railway extending
from Memphis in the west, east to stevenson, Alabama
where it joined the Nashville and Chattanooga line.
It
passed through Corinth, Mississippi and Huntsville,
Alabama en route.
General Mitchel had been authorized by General
Buell to advance south toward Fayetteville and, in the
event of its capture, to exercise considerable latitude
in continued operations. He captured Fayetteville and
promptly put in motion a plan to sever the Memphis and
Charleston Railway at Huntsville, some thirty miles to
the south. This brings us to April 6, 1862 where we
shall slow down and begin the story of the Andrews
Raid.
James J. Andrews was a native of Hancock County,
Virginia - now a part of West Virginia. Before the war
he worked as a house painter and teacher in a singing
school in Flemingsburg, Kentucky_ When the Civil War
began, he became a Federal spy, taking small cargoes of
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contraband articles, especially quinine, to the
Confederacy and bringing back military information to
h i s employers. He also pretended to pass on military
s e crets to his unsuspecting southern customers.
Andrews was employed by General Buell during the
Ft . Done l son and Nashville campaigns and, while Buell
wa s planning further movement south, Andrews approached
h i m with a scheme to cut both the Memphis and
Charleston and the western and Atlantic railroads by
destroying bridges over both the Tennessee River and
Chickamauga Creek.
In March, 1862 he led an eight-man
party to Atlanta. There he failed to find an engineer
who had agreed to assist him, and the group had to give
up and return to Tennessee.
General Mitchel was in charge when he returned,
and plans were afoot to move south with a vision of
advancing on Chattanooga and possibly liberating the
pro-Union counties of east Tennessee. Andrews reported
the failure of his first attempted raid and proposed a
more ambitious project. with a larger group, including
his own locomotive engineers, he would isolate
Chattanooga from Atlanta and the South by destroying
bridges along the Western and Atlantic Railroad. This
fitted nearly with Mitchel's plan to capture Huntsville
and would increase the changes of success of a swing
toward Chattanooga. As they discussed detailed plans
the evening of April 6 near Shelbyville, neither of
them knew that Grant, Sherman, and Buell were locked in
combat with Albert Sidney Johnston, Beauregard, and
Bragg at Shiloh Church in southwest Tenn~ssee - or t~at
following that battle no Confederate traln would agaln
be able to traverse the Memphis and Charleston route to
Chattanooga for the rest of the war!
The next day twenty-two volunteers were selected
from Colonel John W. sills' brigade . . A~l.were from
Oh i o units plus William Campbell, a clv~llan . w~o.
vo l unteered to go along. After purchaslng cl~lllan
clothes in shelbyville, they assembled that nlght on a
nearby farm to receive instructions from Andrews.
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Their instructions were to split up into groups of
two or three, find their way overland to Chattanooga,
then take a Western and Atlantic train south and to
rendezvous north of Atlanta at Marietta the night of
the tenth so as to begin operations on April eleventh.
Concurrently, General Mitchel's force would move on
Huntsville. When Andrews and his party would show up
with a captured locomotive and word that the Western
and Atlantic was no longer usable, Mitchel could then
move eastward on Ch attanooga with the knowledge that
the Confederates t h ere were cut off from the south as
well as from t he we st.
This firs t pha se went pretty well as planned.
Rain, that ha d s ta rted the night of the group's April
seventh meet ing ne ar Shelbyville, continued unabated.
Because of th is, Andrews reasoned that Mitchel's attack
on Huntsville woul d be delayed at least one day so, as
parties came in co ntact with each other as they worked
their way thr o u gh the Cumber lands toward Chattanooga,
the word was pa ssed that the raid's schedule would also
be slipped b y on e day. At five p.m. April eleventh
most of the r aid ers boarded the southbound Wand A
passenger tr ain a t Chattanooga and reached Marietta
around midn i g ht . Two members had not gotten the word
of the change a nd had made it to Marietta the evening
before. Anot he r pair had been forced to enlist in a
Confederate u n i t near Jasper, Tennessee to avoid having
to divulge t hei r identity. Thus it was that Andrews
and twenty-one of his men bedded down near the depot at
either the Fletcher House (later known as the Kennesaw
House) or in another nearby hostel. All of the men had
been carefull y briefed as to the next day's schedule.
Unbeknownst to the raiders, General Mitchel had
not been delay ed by the rain and had captured
Huntsville on the eleventh - and with it eighteen
l ocomotives, one hundred freight and six passenger
cars, and two hundred prisoners. There are strong
suspicions that Union sympathies of certain Memphis and
Charleston personnel facilitated the capture, and it is
interesting to note that Confederate orders to move the
rolling stock west to Corinth received several days
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before had been disregarded. Mitchel not only secured
Huntsville but dispatched troops westward along the
line to Tuscumbia, only fifty miles from corinth, and
eastward to stevenson, some thirty miles from
Chattanooga. The panic that this caused in east
Tennessee resulted in greatly increased southbound
railway traffic on the western and Atlantic. This last
development, as well as the continuing rain, did not
bode well for the raiders.
About four a.m., Saturday, April twelfth - the
first anniversary of the opening of hostilities at Fort
Sumpter - the regular mixed passenger and freight train
pulled by the locomotive General steamed out of the car
shed at Atlanta. The conductor was William A. Fuller,
a man who was to play a crucial role in the adventures
ahead that day.
At five a.m. Andrews and nineteen of his men
boarded the northbound train at Marietta.
They had
tickets to various points up the line. Only two failed
to get aboard.
They were the same two who had reached
Marietta a day ahead of time. This time they forgot to
pay a room porter to awaken them and so missed the raid
completely.
Prior to boarding the train Andrews gave
more detailed instructions.
By six a.m. the train had chugged around the base
of Kennesaw Mountain and pulled into Big Shanty
revealing not only the station and the modest little
Lacy Hotel, but also the white tents, guards and
recruits at the recently established Camp McDonald
starting only fifty feet west of the railroad track.
In spite of this unexpected development, the group
felt committed and moved ahead as planned. When the
conductor called "Big Shanty! Twenty minutes for
breakfast" the train emptied and all rushed into the
hotel where for twenty-five cents each was served
grits, ham with red gravy, eggs, hot biscuits,
flapjacks with butter, sorghum and coffee - all, that
is, except the twenty raiders who quickly and quietly
unhitched the passenger cars behind the three boxcars,
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d

as sixteen of the men piled into an empty boxcar

:~d' slid the door shut, Andrews and his crew of two

engineers and a fireman climbed aboa~d t~e Gen 7ral,
pulled the throttle and, after spinnlng lts drlve
wheels for a few seconds, the locomotive leapt forward,
and the little train was on its way.
The departure was so sudden and unexpected that
none of the Camp McD onald soldiers had time to appraise
the situation, raise their muskets, or give an alarm.
Conductor William Fuller, engineer Jeff Cain, and
Anthony Murphy, a railroad supervisor who was a
passenger that morni ng, looked up from their breakfast
in amazement as the engine chugged from the depot. All
three jumped to their feet and hurried from the hotel
just as the train passed from sight!
Things looked promising for the raiders. Andrews
had a copy of the General's schedule for the morning
and reasoned that if he maintained that schedule he
should expect no interference from scheduled southbound
trains.
pul ling only three cars, he could exceed the
scheduled speed much of the time - thus giving himself
time for stopping to cut telegraph wires and remove
rails from time to time and even to burn a bridge or
two further down the line after his real intent had
been discovered, as he knew it would be sooner or
later.
In the meantime he hung a red flag on the rear
of the last boxcar to give more credibility to his
concocted story that he was pulling a special
ammunition train to General Beauregard at Corinth.
(Beauregard had succeeded Alberty Sidney Johston who
had been killed at Shiloh). Whenever he was questioned
at fuel supply spots or was contesting passage with a
southbound train he repeated the ammo for Beauregard
story - and it worked!
Spotting a work crew beside the track at Moon's
station, the raiders borrowed a crowbar from them.
After crossing the Etowah River, they encountered a
small engine, the Yonah, on a spur leading to Major
Mark cooper's Iron Works. Andrews decided against
setting fire to the wood truss bridge or putting the
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Yonah out of commission in order not to give away their
mission.
At Cass station Andrews took on wood and water
and, using the ammo for Beauregard story, got from an
a t tendant a timetable for the whole line. This told
h i m to expect a train from Rome, Georgia to be awaiting
h i s passage at Kingston before pulling onto the main
l i ne .
Meanwhile back at Big Shanty, after dispatching a
r i der back to Marietta to telegraph news of the theft
to the rai l road's office, supervi s or Murphy and
engineer Cain joined the dumbfounded conductor, William
Fuller, who had started running down the track chasing
the stolen General and its three boxcars on foot.
Fuller assumed this was part of an attempted desertion
by some of the recruits at Camp McDonald. When the
exhausted trainmen reached Moon's station and learned
of the borrowed crowbar, they realized that something
more si n ister was probably afoot.
They borrowed a pole type platform car from the
work crew and sped down the track as fast as they could
k ick and pole. Just beyond Acworth they hit a gap
where the raiders had removed a rail, and their handcar
o verturned into a ditch. Not seriously hurt, they got
t he car back on the track, crossed the Etowah River
b ridge and rolled puffing up the Yonah as it was
p repnring to leave on its regular morning run to the
i ron wo r ks.
Fuller commandeered the Yonah, switched it
o nto the main track, and headed north toward Ki ngston,
f ourteen miles away, at full steam.
At Ki ngston Andrews had pulled the General onto a
s iding at the depot and awaited an expected freight
t rain.
The raiders were dismayed to see a red flag on
f ront of the train's locomotive, a sign that another
s ection would be following behind . When the second
f reight t r ain arrived, it too carried a red flag!
All
t old Andrews waited an hour and f i ve minutes for the
t hree freights to pass before he could resume his
f light north. The extra traffic, of course, was a
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result of Mitchel's capture of Huntsville the day
before and was part of a mass exit from Chattanooga,
now threatened from the west by Mitchel. When they
finally departed Kingston, unbeknownst ~o them, F~ller
and party on the Yonah were only four m~nutes beh~nd
them!
Approaching Kingston, Fuller soon found himself
blocked by the three southbound freight trains and had
to abandon the Yonah. He and Murphy ran down the
track, past the depot to the spur w~ere the t~ai~ from
Rome still stood, uncoupled its englne, the Wlll1am R.
Smith, and with, some additional armed men aboard,
resumed the pursuit.
North of Kingston the raiders stopped to tear up
track and pick up some crossties and other wood to use
in bridge burning but left the job unfinished when they
heard the distant sound of a pursuing locomotive's
whistle. At Adnirsville they passed a scheduled
freight train on a siding, but at Calhoun they nearly
collided with another southbound freight and had to
talk its engineer into unblocking a siding so they
could pass.
In the meantime, Fuller, riding as pilot on the
front of the William R. Smith, had to order the
locomotive to a screeching stop to avoid a gap in the
track caused by the removal of another rail by Andrews.
Abandoning the William R. Smith, Fuller and Murphy
resumed the pursuit on foot.
Engineer Cain elected to
stay with the William R. Smith. After a hike of about
three miles, Fuller and Murphy met the scheduled
southbound freight that Andrews had passed at
Adairsville, It's locomotive was the Texas and it's
. neer recognized Fuller. Told of the situation,
'
eng 7
the
eng~neer threw the Texas into reverse and started the
traln back toward the north. They pushed all of its
cars onto a siding at Adairsville and then continued
no~thward - still running backward.
They stopped
br~efly at Calhoun where they were joined by another
experienced engineer and another fireman and, before
departing, scribbled a warning message to be
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telegraphed to General Danville Leadbetter in command
of the Confederate forces in Chattanooga when they
r eached the next telegraph station at Dalton.
Although the rainfall had increased, Andrews still
planned to burn the oostanaula River bridge on the
approach to Resaca.
Hoping to gain time he dropped one
car, then on the bridge a second one on which he had
attempted to start a fire.
The fire made little
progress on the wet boxcar which was as easily picked
up by the Texas as had been the first one Andrews
r eleased.
The Texas then shunted both boxcars onto a
siding at Resaca and continued the pursuit.
Up ahead the now desperate raiders continued on
through Dalton, and some distance north of there, they
stopped briefly to cut the telegraph wire - to late
however to keep most of Fuller's message from getting
t hrough to Chattanooga.
They had no time to damage the
t unnel north of Dalton, but in an attempt to foil their
pursuers they tore out the back end of the remaining
boxcar and pushed crossties on to the rails.
Most
bounced harmlessly to one side or the other.
The rest
were easily pushed aside by the Texas when it carne upon
them.
Now the raiders desperately reduced the walls
and roof of the last box car to kindling wood to both
f uel the General and try one more attempt at bridge
burning as they crossed Chickamauga Creek.
The attempt
f ailed; the Texas pushed on through the burning covered
bridge and then pushed the smouldering remains of the
last car onto a siding.
Nearly out of fuel and water and with steam
pressure low, the General finally wheezed to a stop at
a point beyond Ringgold - nor far from the GeorgiaTennessee border. Andrews gave the order to jump off
and scatter - every man for himself.
As the Texas
backed onto the scene and its riders left in pursuit of
the vanishing raiders, the eighty-seven mile great
l ocomotive chase was over.
The raid had failed
primarily because of three things:
the wet weather,
which made arson difficult; unanticipated meetings with
extra trains; and finally the incredible determination
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of W.G. Fu 11 er, th e conductor of the train from which
the General had been stolen.
Evaluation of the military effectiveness of the
raid had it been successful, ranged from that of the
edit~r of the Atlanta "Southern confederacy" who wrote
"The mind and heart shrink back appalled a~ the bare
contemplation of the awful consequences WhlCh would
have followed the success of this one act" to that of
Union General Don Carlos Buell who wrote "The damage
could only have been partial or temporary; and no
condition of the contending forces then existed upon
which the obstruction could have exerted any decisive
i nfluence." One of the surviving raiders, William
Pittenger, practically made a career of writing about
the glorious raid. He was discharged in 1863 due to
his near blindness, he became a minister, and he wrote
and published a full-length book about the raid.
His
self-designated role as chief spokesman aroused
considerable anger in several of his fellow survivors.
Of the raiding party, eight were executed
(civilians Andrews and Campbell and six enlisted men) ,
fourteen escaped in a daring jail break in Atlanta - of
whom six were recaptured and later exchanged. The
story of the raiders confinement is almost as exciting
as that of the raid itself.
It started with all twenty
participants being captured within a few days in the
North Georgia woods.
(The two late sleepers in
Marietta tried unsuccessfully to escape arrest by
enlisting in the Confederate army.)
It was the raiders
luck that April 12, 1862 was a muster day at Ringgold
and, as a result, several hundred mounted and well
armed farmers were available for an enthusiastic and,
it turned out, effective search of the countryside.
After being held temporarily in Ringgold and
Dalton, the prisoners were transferred to a former
slave jail in Chattanooga.
In the next month and a
half some or all of the prisoners were switched around
between Chattanooga (three times), Knoxville (once) and
Atlanta (twice), the movements usually being triggered
by perceived threats by General Mitchel's forces.
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Andrews and seven others were hanged in Atlanta in
June 1862.
In October the remaining fourteen staged a
spectacular jailbreak from the Fulton County jail. six
of the fourteen were recaptured and exchanged in March,
1863. These six were awarded the first of the new
Medals of Honor recently authorized by the u.s.
Congress.
Other military members of the raiders'
party, or their survivors, received the medal later.
The last survivor of the raid died in 1923.
other loose ends to pick up:
(1) Ormsby MacKnight
Mitchel.
It would be pleasant to assume that General
Mitchel returned to Cincinnati after the war, resumed
his work in astronomy, perhaps joined The Literary
Club, and lived out his years in scholarly bliss.
Alas, such was not the case. As well as carrying out
the military campaign we have touched on, General
Mitchel had a habit of irritating his superior officers
for one reason or another.
Sherman, Grant, Halleck and
Buell found this to be true.
Buell wrote of Mitchel,
"the pleasing impression of an apparently vigorous
action is marred by exaggeration and false coloring,
and inconsistency and self-seeking."
His habit of
going over his superior's head and communicating his
opinions directly to the Secretary of War wasn't
appreciated either. The upshot was that, instead of
getting command of the campaign to capture Vicksburg an assignment that apparently President Lincoln would
have favored, General-in-Chief Henry W. Halleck put him
in command of the Department of the South with
headquarters at Hilton Head, South Carolina.
"Tough
Assignment" I can hear you say.
Perhaps, but at this
time it represented virtual banishment to an obscure
department, and within six weeks of reporting there he
was dead, the victim of a yellow fever epidemic. His
defenders maintain that his aggressiveness was mistaken
for ambition and his messages to the War Department
were mistaken for attempts to curry favor.
They
maintain that with his premature death, the country
lost its most famous astronomer and the North one of
its most promising generals.
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(2) About the General itself: Unhurt by the raid,
the General continued in Confederate service until the
evacuation of Atlanta by General Hood in September,
1864 at which time it and two other Western and
Atlantic locomotives were badly damaged in the
destruction of eighty-one cars of ammunition and other
supplies.
Following return of the railroad to the state of
Georgia in September, 1865, the General received a
complete overhaul and was ready for service by
September, 1866. After twenty more years of service it
was retired from active duty although in 1888 under its
own steam it proceeded to Columbus, Ohio for a reunion
of surviving Andrews raiders.
The N.C.& St.L. leased the Western and Atlantic
from the state of Georgia in 1890, and in 1891 the
General was restored to its present condition in the
N.C.& St.L. shops in Nashville.
From then till 1961
i ts home was the Union station in Chattanooga.
s tarting with the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in
1893, the General was exhibited in seven major world's
fairs or railroad expositions.
In 1961, in preparation
f or the Civil War centennial celebration it was taken
to the Louisville shops of the Louisville and Nashville
Ra i lroad which had bought out the N.C. & st.L. in 1957.
The restoration was completed and the engine again ran
under its own power in time for the historic
reenactment of the Andrews Raid on April 14, 1962
between Kennesaw (formerly Big Shanty) and Chattanooga.
For the next three years it toured the country as part
of the Centennial celebration.
In February, 1967 the president of the L&N,
speaking before a committee of the Georgia legislature
stated that the General belonged to the State of
Georgia. Governor Lester Maddox promptly issued
instructions for it to be located and available to the
public view in the city of Kennesaw, Cobb County,
Georgia.
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On September 12, 1967 the General was en route to
Kennesaw when, in the L&N yards in Chattanooga, it was
stopped by police deputies and other concerned citizens
and held there under guard on the strength of a writ of
attachment issued by the Mayor of Chattanooga. Thus
began thirteen years of legal battles over ownership of
the General. Twice the case was heard in the Sixth
CirculL Court of Appeals in Cincinnuti and finally the
U.S. Supreme Court, in refusing to hear an appeal, in
effect upheld the lower court's decision that the
General was the property of the L&N Railroad who could
do with it as they pleased.
In February, 1972 the museum at Kennesaw was
completed, and the General was moved there via
Knoxville - not chattanooga. At the dedication it was
accepted from the L&N by Governor Jimmy Carter for the
people of Georgia on April 1/', 1972 - 110 years after
the Andrews Raid. Thus, as far as we can tell, the
Great Locomotive Chase was finally over.
(3) About the railroads - an update:
It's no
longer possible to take a passenger train from Atlanta
to Chattanooga - or from Memphis to Chattanooga. The
Amtrak network serves Atlanta, but only for one route:
Ne w Orleans to D.C. Nearly all of the railroads in the
area we've discussed are not parts of one of two giant
systems: the Norfolk Southern or CSX Transportation,
Inc. Last month when I was in Chattanooga to attend a
f i fty-fifth reunion of my highschool class, I looked
out of my window in the now Raddison-Read House at the
spot where the old union Depot and the General had
stood for so many years.
In their place now stand two
new highrise office buildings behind which are
clustered a hotel, convention center, and a complex of
TVA Administrative offices.
(4) About the General and the Movies:
Although
the Andrews Raid was obviously the inspiration for the
1911 film entitled "The Railroad Raiders of "62", there
was little historical resemblance to the real thing.
In it a raider, disguised as a woman, flagged down the
train, commandeered the locomotive at gunpoint, and
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wi th her (his) accomplices steamed away only to be
eventually caught after a thrilling chase.
In 1915 action sequences from the above film were
spliced into an episode of "The Hazards of Helen"
series - not "The Perils of Pauline" - as a flashback
recounted by an old railroad worker who tells of losing
an arm in the famous raid of 1862.
In 1926 Buster Keaton helped write and starred in
one of his masterpieces entitled "The General." It was
very authentic in its sets, costumes and equipment.
In
fact the real General was scheduled to play itself
until its owners realized how much the story line was
being altered and cancelled the deal.
In the film
Keaton played a Western and Atlantic engineer named
Johnnie Gray who is rejected for Confederate military
service because of his value as a railroad man. His
sweetheart Annabelle misunderstands and takes him for a
coward. The Federal raiders steal his locomotive, the
General, with Annabelle aboard (yet!), and in the rest
of the film our hero pursues the stolen locomotive,
steals back both it and his girl singlehandedly, is
chased by a Yankee army, then helps a Confederate army
defeat the Union forces and is rewarded with a
lieutenant's commission and with Annabelle's rekindled
loved. The film was shot in Oregon with authentic
rolling stock imported from California.
There is no love interest, however, in Walt Disney
Productions "The Great Locomotive Chase" filmed in
1965. The most memorable of the four Andrews Raidrelated films, it is also the most accurate.
Based on
william Pittenger's accounts, Disney's film carries the
whole story - from General Mitchel's headquarters to
secretary stanton's award of the Medals of Honor.
For
locomotives authentic engines were borrowed from the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Museum as well as the
.
original Texas from its home in Atlanta's cyclorama ln
Grant Park.
Fess Parker portrayed Andrews with Jeffrey
Hunter as Fuller.
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Last FeLruary my wife and I attended an.
Elderhostel in Rebun County, northeast Georg1a and
learned that the Disney film had been shot there on the
tracks of the now defunct Tallulah Falls Railway.
Rebun County is Foxfire country and the book "Foxfire
10" recounts the locals' involvement in and reaction to
the filming as well as much interesting material on the
Tallulah Falls resort in the late 1800's and the
railroad serving it.
-- and, finally, (5) About the General and Me:
Well, The General and I haven't really seen much of
each other since I grew up and moved away from east
Tennessee. Actually we've seen each other just twice.
In 1963, I think it was, I took my three children
then aged seven, nine, and fifteen down to the Union
Terminal to see the General all spruced up for the
Centennial and touring the country under its own steam.
It pulled one or two bright yellow period coaches,
which I thought detracted somewhat from the engine, but
it did my heart good to see the old fellow again.
For
some reason my youngsters weren't as excited as I was.
Then, thirty years later, this past April in fact,
my wife and I attended a reunion of a wonderful
Elderhostel group that had toured Britain together four
years before.
It was held in Statesboro, Georgia just up the road from Savannah, and we arranged to
detour by way of Kennesaw and visited the General in
its new permanent horne there.
(Chattanooga had lost
custody over twenty years before partially because a
court ruled that just because Chattanooga was its
"permanent" home didn't mean it was its "perpetual"
home).
In a big carbarn looking building near the
tracks where the Big Shanty depot and the Lacy Hotel
once stood, and replete with exhibits, souvenirs and
memorabilia, the old engine rules the roost and looks
just grand.
Except for a little more red paint than I
remember (the cab and cowcatcher as well as the drive
wheels are now red), it looked just about the same as
it had back home in Chattanooga's Union South.
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Yes, there I stood on a bright April morning,
trackside in Big Shanty, a seventy-two year ol~ boy of
ten ready to swing aboard the General, and, wlth my
hand upon the throttle, roar down the rails and thunder
down the tracks - reliving this wild and wonderful
great locomotive chase ... just the General and me!
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Family Stories
Romance in Roxbury

Tall, redheaded, and big beaked, George Denison
came to New England at the age of thirteen with his
parents and two older brothers. His father, william,
hired as George's tutor none other than the Rev. John
Eliot, known to all the "Apostle to the Indians." The
family settled in Roxbury, now a part of Boston.
Here
young George grew into a robust, active, and determined
young man.
Now, also living on Roxbury was a young lady
named Bridget, a daughter of the Widow Thompson.
I
always imagined her as a sort of cross between Donna
Reed and Joan Leslie, because she must have been a
sprightly, pretty young woman to have attracted George.

